
 

QUEENSLAND RESPONSE TO THE OJD NATIONAL PLAN AMENDMENTS DISCUSSION PAPER 

AgForce Qld thanks both Sheepmeat Council of Australia (SMC) and WoolProducers of Australia 

(WPA) for their ongoing commitment to implementing an Ovine Johne’s Disease (OJD) National 

Management Plan approach; and further appreciates the opportunity to respond to the Discussion 

Paper dated 29th January 2013. 

It is disappointing that the extensive and exhaustive work completed to formulate a national 

approach is now looked to be amended; however Queensland continues to support the need for a 

national plan to control OJD.   

Queensland supports continuing regulatory control of entry requirements to maintain our low 

prevalence status; with requirements for entry of adult and breeding sheep remaining unchanged 

with trade permitted from areas of a similar biosecurity standard, MAP flocks, and acceptable PCR 

testing. 

The Discussion Paper suggests the use of Regional Biosecurity Plans (RBP) as guidelines only, rather 

than an agreed upon and coordinated approach toward national standards.  It is similarly suggested 

that individual producers be encouraged to develop RBP(s).  As a consequence, individual RBP(s) 

may have variable entry and management standards.  AgForce Qld believes that an individual RBP 

system approach encourages inconsistency across areas, whilst also confusing and expensive to 

administer for each individual area.  AgForce Qld supports a RBP process that is consistently applied 

across Australia to ensure credibility. 

Similarly, AgForce Qld fully supports the adoption of the national Sheep Health Statement (SHS), 

with it considered critical that the use of the SHS is understood by all producers.  AgForce Qld calls 

for a national education program to assist improved understanding of the SHS, thereby ensuring 

accurate completion of the SHS. 

AgForce Qld also supports funding for the following measures as noted within the Discussion Paper:   

 Extension/communication activities to provide producers with information about biosecurity 

and management of OJD. 

 Developing and refining risk assessment tools, such as the national Sheep Health Statement 

(SHS) to assist producers make informed decisions when trading sheep. 

 Developing an effective abattoir program as a tool for monitoring individual flock OJD 

control programs and for use as an assurance tool in low-risk flocks. 

 Ongoing research and development to help producers minimise the impact of OJD on their 

businesses. 

 Contributing to the cross-species National Johne’s Disease Control Plan, including 

SheepMAP.  

This response from AgForce Qld has been developed in consultation with the Queensland 

Government. 


